A TIME FOR CELEBRATIONS!

December is already here and we can't believe how fast the months and the whole year have gone by!

As many of you and your students are gearing up to celebrate Christmas, we want to take the opportunity to bring you a little extra warmth this month! You received this email because you are involved with Breakfast Club of Canada and we would like to share with you some tips and ideas for creating special moments with your students and to make your breakfast program a bit more festive!

The open house sessions at Ste-Thérèse School, in Ste-Thérèse, QC, J4B 6G4, are a great way to bring the club and now they are the ones who manage the entire program for their school! Here is a discussion with the students and Frédéric Léclerc, a representative of the club and now they are the ones who manage the entire program for their school! Here is a discussion with the students and Frédéric Léclerc, a school representative.

Incorporating student volunteers into your breakfast program is a great way to strengthen their sense of self-esteem, bolster their confidence and develop their leadership potential. Have a closer look at our guide for some useful tips on recruiting, training, motivating and recognizing the involvement of student volunteers. It also contains a wealth of fun and engaging tools that we have put together to help you get your student team up and running.

In the month of December, we especially want to encourage winter celebrations in your breakfast program this month.

Tips for and from Your Programs!

It’s a perfect time to create a special breakfast atmosphere, share different cultural breakfast foods or encourage students to submit menu ideas that will blossom and flourish in the broader community in years to come!

That will blossom and flourish in the broader community in years to come!

The festive season is almost upon us, and what better way to celebrate the 10th of December, International Volunteer Day. This day honors the commitment and contributions of volunteers who give of their time to support others.

Incorporating student volunteers into your breakfast program is a great way to:

- Develop their leadership potential
- Strengthen their sense of self-esteem
- Bolster their confidence

By having students contribute to your breakfast program, you'll be helping them consolidate their knowledge, learning and hopes and set them up for success.

You can use the comfort of reading different cultural breakfast foods, sharing different responses to topics like incorporating student volunteers and reducing costs and facilitating meal preparation.

A TIME FOR SHARING

During this season of giving and generosity, we want to encourage you to share your tips with fellow schools in your region or across Canada.

For anyone who is a part of Breakfast Club of Canada, happy holidays to you and your students!